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Abstract 
 
COVID-19 (coronavirus) pandemic has exaggerated most countries and has created a very important result on the out 
there care facilities and treatment systems. Preceding to the COVID-19 telehealth was already being enforced across the 
country by care systems for the determination of providing isolated care to the patients. this manner was supported by the 
committed to boost the effectiveness of hospitals, upsurge the gratification of patients and staff, and expand patient access 
and cut back the fences to treatment. throughout the epidemic condition of COVID-19 telehealth isalso thought-about as a 
hazard modification policy. This epidemic has created a rush demand for very important care equipment, medicines along 
side the event of IT applications. These all remains veryimportant reasons for hospital theme to still use telehealth 
care. duringthis paper we have a tendency to in the main stress on the telemedicine service. With internment putt restrictions 
on travel, and specialise in social distancing to avoid the blowout of this virus, telemedicine seems to be an 
excellent alternative for patients and care staff for medical discussions. The epidemic has provided a gap and wish to in 
haste enlargement of telemedicine services in rising countries. 
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1. Introduction 

Coronaviruses, a species of the coronaviridae family, may offer pathological state in animals or 
humans [1, 2]. In humans, varied coronaviruses square measure recognized to cause contaminations 
of metabolism ranging from the cold to extra grave ailments. the foremost contemporary discovered 
coronavirus causes coronavirus disease-19 (COVID-19) [1]. The ill health instigated in city, China 
and has unbroken diffusion typically to completelydifferent counties of the earth [3]. Primary 
indications of COVID-19 comprise fever, dry cough, metabolism issue, and dullness [4, 5]. 
Aged people and folks with underlying health complications like high vital sign, heart problems, 
and polygenicillness square measure extra in danger of progress the sickness in its styleof most 
complete [1]. This worldwide event has been declared anoutbreak by theearth Health Organization 
(WHO) [6]. a significant think about braking down the unfold of the virus is that the “social gap” or 
social distancing thatis created potential by the drop-off of person-to-person contact [7, 8]. 
To reduce transmission, travel limitations square measure hand-picked and enforced around 
the world, and most cities square measure separated [9]. However, people that do not appear to be 
infected with the COVID-19, significantly those who ar at larger risk of developing the malady (e.g., 
older people and folks with underlying diseases), need to take daily care whereas not the hazard of 
contact to completelydifferent patients among the hospital [7]. moreover, below strict infection 
management, gratuitous peoples like clinical psychiatrists powerfully refuse to enter COVID-19 
patient’s ward [10, 11]. Natural disasters and epidemics cause many challenges in providing health 
care [12]. As a result, exceptional and advanced solutions are required to traumatize the 
crucial needs of patients with COVID-19 andfolks World Health Organization wish health care 
service. throughout this reverence, technological advances deliver innovative prospects [13]. tho' the 
final word declare COVID-19 square measure reaching to be tough, it's one in each of the 
effective ways in which within which to use standing technologies to facilitate finest service delivery 
whereas reducing the danger of direct person-to-person contact [7, 14]. the employment of 
telemedicine at the time of pandemic things (COVID-19 pandemic) has the potential to 
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reinforce analysis of medicine, management of malady and management of clinical case [7, 14, 
15,16]. 

2. Advantages of telehealth care 

2.1 Minimize infection risk to non-COVID patients: 

It allows the risks of obtaining infected for the non COVID patients by visiting hospital during 
this pandemic scenario. Diagnostic conveniences for COVID-19 square measure restricted within 
the developing countries because of the deficiency of testing kits, with several corona positive 
patients stay untested. several of them square measure symptomless, pre symptomatic, 
or terribly gently symptomatic. 

Even some doctors left untested being positive or symptomless. they'll blowout infection to the 
visiting patients. this can be the upper risk for the non-infected patients to induce infected by those 
doctors. thus remotely diagnosing scale back the danger of obtaining infected 
for each the physicians and patients. additional exactly, telemedicine will reduce the employment of 
PPE kits, creating these accessible to the aid specialists WHO square measure treating serious 
coronavirus patients in hospitals. 

2.2 Effective use of doctor’s time: 

Many aid consultants square measure being infected throughout the course of their duty in hospitals 
as they're extremely exposed to hazards. These infected consultants needed to remain remote or 
isolated reception. Therefore, the dear time of such doctors is of no use during a state of 
affairs once it's very needed. However, these home-quarantined doctors will apply their time effective 
by providing aid speak through telemedicine methodology. 

2.3 Optimize doctor’s workload: 

In several rising countries like India, Pakistan, Asian country the bulk of population lives in rural 
areas. Most of the doctors square measure city-centric thus there's a deficiency 
of versatile consultants in villages. It ends up in geographic imbalance in doctor’s accessibility. 
Telemedicine service will cut back the geographic imbalance of doctor’s work. considerably COVID-
19 infection isn't adequate to all countries of the globe and even not for all sections of a 
specific country. Therefore, this technique will reduce the work and that they will deliver prime health 
consultation on the far side geographic limitations. 

2.4 Relieving mental stress: 

Worries and anxiety regarding COVID-19 and its influence is worrying. many folks square 
measure in danger of medicine issues, together with depression. Social distancing makes 
it additional stimulating. medicine consultation through telemedicine is extremely operative to 
treat mental state condition throughout this pandemic. though restricted, some countries square 
measure victimization the net and cellular property to supply remote attention facilities. However, in 
general, individuals within the rising countries don't seem to be terribly responsive to telemedicine 
and its sensible advantages. rising countries should implement telemedicine services on an 
oversized scale and create individuals attentive to its advantages. 
The inability to consult doctors physically has appeared as an excellent challenge for patients 
requiring medical help. Therefore, telemedicine must be measured as an efficient medium 
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of attention to scale back the worry of dying while not treatment and to create attention services 
effortlessly accessible to general public throughout such universal emergency. 

3. The role of telehealth during COVID-19 outbreak 

The use of telehealth technology is that the twenty first century vogue that is every patient-centered 
protects patients, doctors additionally as others. Telehealth is that the conveyance of aid services by 
aid specialists, through information and communications technologies, where distance could also be a 
essential issue. With the swift development of technologies and trimming of transportable electronic 
devices, most of the families have minimum one digital device like smart phone, laptop, webcam etc. 
that facilitate to deliver communications between patients and aid specialists. 
There ar many edges of exploitation telehealth technology, specifically once there are no desires of 
straight patient contamination, simply just in case} of routine scrutiny and in case of psychological 
services. Virtual care lessens the employment of aid instrumentality, increase access to cares whereas 
decreasing the prospect of direct unfold of the infection from person to person. the 
additional advantage is that it helps to remain people safe at the side of patients, general public 
and doctors. Therefore, this technology is engaging, effective and low-cost choice to listen of health 
throughout this epidemic state of affairs. 
Patients are willing to use telehealth but restrictions still exist. The barriers of instigating this theme to 
boot largely depends on enfranchisement, payments system and insurance. 
Telehealth can become a basic demand for general population, aid specialists and patients with 
COVID-19, significantly once they ar in isolation. this method permits patients to contact with their 
aid employees for recommendation of their problems. Thus, the intention of this is {often|this can be} 
often to acknowledge and scientifically review the role of telehealth amenities in thwarting, detecting, 
treating and dominant diseases throughout the pandemic of COVID-19 eruption. 

 

Table:1 Classification of telehealth encounters: 

Platform Use case Opportunities Limitation 
E-consult: Asynchronous 

clinician to clinician 
communication (inpatient 

and outpatient) 

During and when initial 
surge: Assist frontline 

clinicians with tri-age of 
pressing patient referrals 
Assist frontline clinicians 
with management of low 
quality patients wherever 

there’s restricted 
capability od specialists. 

Time economical 
for specialist, 

consolidates look 
after patients 
New inmate 

practitioner to 
practitioner 

request codes 
offered 

Patient-initiated 
second opinion 
requests square 

measure 
potential 

Potentially shift works 
to frontline clinicians 

Lack of physical 
examination or direct 
contact with patients.  

Remote patient 
monitoring: Gather patient 

outside ancient care 
setting via connected 

device or patient reported 
outcomes (Synchronous 

or Asynchronous) 

All Phases: economical 
methodology of patient 
care, particularly those 
with chronic conditions 

Respond to 
clinical 

information 
outside of 

standard clinic 
visit  

Payers support 
remote patient 

Requires staffing 
infrastructure 
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observance 
system 

Patient initiated 
messaging: Synchronous 
chats with automatic or 

live agents 
Asynchronous patient 

electronic communication 

All phases: time efficient 
handling of straight 

forward issues 

Patients initiate 
communication 
once convenient 

Able to get 
FAQs and use 

self service 
tools 

Live or 
autonomous text-

based 
options 

Requires technology 
substructure 

and employment 
Possible lack of 

situation 

Telephonic visit: 
Synchronic 

patient-physicisn 
communication by 

phone 

During and after initial 
surge: replace 

some direct visits 

Unanimously 
available, even in 
the most ill/low 
socioeconomic 
status patients 

Currently low by most 
payers, inability to 

conduct a 
physical test, loss of 

nonverbal 
cues 

Video visit: Synchronous 
patient-clinician 
communication 

with both 
audio and video, with 

possible appurtenant and 
telemetry instrumentation 

During COVID-19 surge: 
replaces 

face-to-face visit 
After initial surge: 

enlargement of 
virtual interactions across 

all 
sectors of the health care 

system; 
unbundling of services 

through 
technology 

Slight 
improvement in 

clinical 
care (nonverbal 
communication, 

physical 
communicating 

relying 
on side supporter 

and 
peripherals) 

More favourable 
compensation 

by payers 

Technology 
requirements: 

Outpatient needs 
broadband 

Internet, computer/smart 
device; Most 

complex/sickest patients 
may be least able to 

participate/ 
access care 

Inpatient needs 
mobile/zoomable 

camera with electro-
acoustic transducer 

and speaker 
Need infection 

prevention/sanitization 
protocol for devices 

4. Conclusion  

This study delivers a inclusive systematic appraisal only exploring the possibilities of telehealth 
throughout the COVID-19 epidemic. In reply to WHO’s integrate studies on the COVID-19 infection 
and demonstration of the primary fresh proof revealed throughout this early quantity of 
the prevalence for health care providers, this study was directed to identify the role of telehealth 
throughout COVID-19 existence. 
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